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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Minutes of Meetings of the Executive Com
mittee held at the Guide Office on 1st February 
and 21st February, 1940. 

Present, 1st February: Lady Chauvel, Mrg. 
Faulkner, Mrs. Bakewell, Mrs. Littlejohn, Mrs. 
Tate, Misses Cameron, Coles, Harrison, Las
ceUes, Moran, Ritchie, Russell, Swinburne anJ 
the Secretary. 

Agreed: That Miss M. L. Martin be asked t f) 
do further training in Victoria. 

That Mrs. C. O. Fairbairn be nominated by 
Victoria as Chairman of the Equipment Con
ference to be held on 4th March. 

That the syllabus for an Insect Lover Badge, 
submitted by New South Wales, be tried out 
in Victoria after incorporating Miss Moore':; 
suggestions. 

That, in accordance with the Hon. Federal 
Secretary's request, all members of the Guide 
Movement should wear uniform when doing 
war work and that all Commissioners should 
make a point of wearing uniform at every 
possible Guide meeting and other suitable 
occasions. 

That the copy supplied by the Ministry of 
Information shoulI! be published in "Matilda" 
when possible. 

Reported: That a letter of appreciation for 
the children's clothing sent by Victorian Guides 
had been received from H.R H. The Princesil 
Alice, Commissioner for Overseas. A state
ment of the goods despatched, etc., was re 
ceived from Mrs. Littlejohn. 

That Mrs. Colquhoun was no 10ngeI· able to 
represent the Country Women's Association 0!1 

the State Council of the Girl Guides Associa
tion and that Mrs. T. O. Guthrie had been 
appointed in her place. 

Routine and financial business was discussed. 
Present, 21st February: Lady Chauvel, Mrs. 

Blackwood, Mrs. Littlejohn, Mrs. Faulkner, 
Mrs. Tate, Misses Coles, Cameron, Lascelles, 
Purnell, Ritchie, Russell, Swinburne and the 

Secretary. 
Agreed: That a meeti.p.g of Commissioners 

Guiders and members of Local Associations be 
held in the Assembly Hall on 13th March to 
discuss the Guide War Work. 

That a Committee of Commissioners and 
Guiders be asked to organise Guide Week, the 
date of which would, it was hoped be the same 
throughout Australia. 

That a letter of sympathy be sent Mrs. 
Edmondson on the death of her husband. 

Reported: That an anonymous cheque for 
£150 had been received, £25 for general funds, 
£25 for the Guide House, £100 for the War 
Work Appeal. 

That Miss M. L. Martin had accepted the 
invitation t{) return to Victoria to take further 
training. 

Routine and financial business was discussed. 
-So H. IRVING, State Secretary. 

---01----

Warrants and Registrations. 

Local AssociatIon: Strath Creek. 
Captains: 1st Essendon-Miss L. Anderson; 

1st Glen Iris-Miss O. Nicoll; 1st Seymour
Miss D. Wickham_ 

Lieutenants: 1st Curlwaa-Miss B. Cum
min; 4th East Malvern-Miss M. Franklin. 

Ranger Captain: 1st Brighton District-Miss 
M. Baillie. 

Change of Name: 1st Daylesford-Miss H. 
Grant is now Mrs. Crockett. 

Cancellations: 1st Numurkah-Miss N. Lev
ings; Division Secretary, Wimmera - Mrs. 
Huffam. 

----<o}-----
WANTED!! 

Brownie unifolms-for Fitzroy Pack. Any
one having unwanted overalls, hats, ties, belts, 
sox or shoes, please give them to us-we will 
be most grateful. 

Send to Miss Haynes at 31 Hampden Road, 
Armadale, S.E.3, or at. H.Q. We hope to have 
our first enrolment at the end of March and 
would be plpased if any donations of uniforms 
could be sent by 14th March. 

----0'----

RA. TGE~S, HO! 

J ust to start t he ," ,., 'lff well, may we re
m ind you that your allnual subscript ions o f 
216 are now due. Remember, NO SUBSCRIP
TIONS-NO CIRCULARS: Also, if you have 
changed your Company secretary, please let us 
have her name and address as soon as possible . 

IS IT YOUR COMPANY BIRTHDAY 
SOON? If so, be thrifty and include your 
"Thank You" Fund donations (2/ 6) with your . 
subscription. (Please make Postal Notes pay
able to W. Cozens, East Melbourne). 

. .--------~~-----

Printed by the Hilton -Pr.es1J Ltd .. 223-25 Moray Street, South Melbourne. S.C.5. 
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THINKING DAY, 1940, 

Special Message from ' 

Li\.DY BADEN-POWELL, WORLD CHIEF 
GIDDE, 

to t he Gir l Guides and Girl Soouts of the World 

Paxtu, Nyeri, Kenya Colony, 
East Africa. 

22nd December, 1939. 
"For more than twenty years our Guide and 

Girl Scout sisterhood has been growing in 
numbers and strength, bringing its cheery in
fluence and its message of goodwill to thou
sands of girls of· 'all countries. 

"Now, whilst many nations are struggling 
with the cruel hardships of war, the need for 
hopefulness and friendship is greater than 
ever. 

"To Guides and Girl Scouts everywhere I 
send my greetings as your Chief, for this 1940 
Thinking Day. AND MAY I beg that every 
Guide will re-double her efforts to become 
strong and steadfast in the upholding of our 
Guide Law. 

"By doing this you can 'all help to promote 
those ideals of understanding and friendliness 
for which we have always stood; and by con
stant st riving to this end, we can all share in 
the mental struggle for the ultimate triumph 
of justice, and the winning of lasting peace." 

-OLA VE BADEN POWELL. 
------0-------

MEETING GUIDER'S COMMITTEE. 

Held at Headquarters 9th Feb., 1940. 

.. Present : Mesdames Knight (chair) and 
Dempster, Misses Watson, Broadhurst, Niquet, 
Lucas, Oxley, Wills, Mart in, Young and Har
r ison. S'everal absent without sending deputies! 

Main Business: Further discussion of plans 
for 1940 Conference (See special article) and 
Guiders' Dinner, which it was proposed to hold 
on Empire Day Eve, Thursday, 23rd May. Miss 

Broadhurst, in her capacity as Commissioner' 
for Equipment, asked for ideas . from Guiders 
re uniform, with a view to a Commonwealth 
standard, being set. For the first time there 
is to be an Australian Equipment Conferem:e 
to be held eal:ly in March of this year. 

Next meeting , to be held on , 1st March at ' 
7.45 p.m. SHARP. 

-L. DEMPSTER, Hon. Secr,etary. 
0·------

RESIDENTIAL GUIDERS' 
CONFERENCE. 

GUIDERS! PLEASE READ THIS, even if 
you are one of those who thinks that Con- ' 
ferences are waste. of time! 

My dictionary gives the meaning of the wor.:! 
"Conference" as "the act of consulting together 
formally." We have all at some time in our 
lives benefited by consulting someone about 
our perplexities, and should not Guiders derive 
benefit from conferring together about our 
Guide problems? Now, what type of problems 
or questions shall we discuss? Weare inclined 
to think that matters pertaining to the' train
ing of the Guides, are the vital things we wish 
to discuss. Agreed! but there is a special de
partment under the guidance of the Commis
sioner for Training which can deal with your 
individual problems of training, so 'Why ' not 
make use of it? Do we not sometimes set too 
much store, by the practical side of Guiding to 
the detriment of the spiritual and moral side? 
At a time when the world is in such a ehaotic " 
state, should we not "confer" as' to our attitude 
towards world affairs, both from our own 
point of view as well as that of our Guides? 

,How shall we adjust our Movement to tI"-e 
changed conditions? How can we think and 
look "wide"? 

Now for details of our plans as formulated 
up to date. At the 1939 Conference, it wa3 
decided that we have a Residential Conference 
in 1940. Plans are now well in hand to holti 
it at the Guide House from 31st August to 2nd 
September. As this is a State-wide function, 
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the Guiders' Committee thought that Country 
Guiders might be attracted by the chance of 
visiting their Guide House. There would be 
two delegates from each Division, both Coun
try and Metropolitan (except in the case of 
one or two very large Country Divisions, which 
would be divided into two sections) and con
trary to the original idea, there will not be 
open sessions for Metropolitan Guiders, owing 
to lack of space and the fact that all DivisionF! 
should have equal representation. To com
pensate for this, it is proposed that on Monday 
evening, 2nd September, we hold a purely 
Social Evening in Melbourne, at which Country 
and Metropolitan Guiders can chat to their 
hearts' content either about the Conference or 
not!! A short summing-up of the Week-end 
activities will be given for those who ar·~ 

interested. 

We hope to have as many as 60 Guiders at 
the Conference. We can fit 36 in the two 
houses and the remainder will be under canvas, 
which we hope will be endured for one night., 
even if it is a · trifle chilly! We are hiring the 
Britannia Creek Hall (opposite our front gate) 
in which to hold our sessions, as there woulrl 
not be room for so many in "Camberwell," and 
it would be too cold to meet ~ut of doors. Now, 
we want suggestions from you all as to how 
you would like to use the time at our disposal. 
Despite my remarks above re Training, it 
has been suggested that during the period of 
"free t ime" · wl)ich at last Conference was so 
much stressed as a necessity, it should be pos
sible to confer with competent trainers who 
will be available for that purpose. We could 
also· have Games which might be new to many 
Guiders. 

Our urgent need now is to receive topics you 
would like discussed. Then we want you to 
have a Divisional Conference discuss your 
topics, elect your delegates and give them youI' 
ideas to bring to the State Conference. In this 
way you will all be working on the Patrol Sys
tem, which has been proved to be the best 
method in our Movement. 

Guiders! No Committee can work satisfac
torily without co-operation from the people it 
represents; so I implore you to show an 
interest in this year's Conference by sending 
in suggestions which might lead to a success
ful consummation of our efforts on your be
half! 

-0. G. M. KNIGHT, 

President, Vic. Guiders' Committee. 

GUIDERS' ANNUAL DINNER. 

The provisional date of the Guiders' Dinner 
this year is 23rd May. Full particulars CO!1-

cerning the dinner will be published in next 
month's "Matilda." 

-MERYL WILLS. 
----<0)-----

ST. GEORGE'S DAY SERVICE. 

The Annual Service for Guides and Scouts 
of the Anglican Church will be held at St. 
Paul's Cathedral on Saturday, 20th April, the 
Saturday nearest to St. George's Day. The 
Service wiil start at 3.15 p.m. Please watch 
"Matilda," April and the Daily Press for fur
ther information. 

-SH.!. 
----<0)----

EAGLE OWL DIPLOMA. 

Congratulations to Miss Elizabeth Lardner, 
who has gained the Eagle Owl Diploma. Sh~ 

was tested while in England last year. We 
are glad that she has returned to Victoria to 
help again with the Brownie Branch. 

-SH.!. 
----<0)----

IMPORTANT. 

Guide War Work. 

A meeting of Commissioners, Guiders and 
members of Local Association will be held at 
the Assembly Hall, Collins Street, Melbourne, 
on Wednesday, 13th March, at 8 p.m. 

The State Commissioner, Lady Chauvel, will 
preside. 

Business: To discuss plans for 1940. 
Do come. 

-So H. IRVING, State Secretary. 
----01----

GUIDE WAR WORK. 

The Guide War Wor~ has continued steadily 
throughout ,the holidays. The average of 100 
jumpers and 100 singlets per week has been 
kept up. There has not been as much sewing 
as previously but during the last two weeks 
many parcels of sets and pyjamas have been 
sent away to Local Associations. We are 
hoping that many of our woollen garments 
will have been sent to the Finnish children or 
any other refugee children who must be need
ing all the help we can give during the winter. 
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We are now knit.ting for men of the trawlers 
and minesweepers in addition to our children's 
work. A special appeal has come from Eng
land for these men who are suffering great 
hardships on the East coast of England. 

. Patterns and wool may be had on the 4th 
Floor at Headquarters, also flannel undershirts 
are ready to be given out. 

12,042 garments had been sent away at the 
end of January and the tea cases are onc~ 
more beginning to overflow. 

Up to the present time 9,760 yards of 
flannel has been used and 1,637Ibs. of wool. 
Money received for the War ·Relief Fund in
cluding £620 from the Walkabout was 
£2,036/ 5/ 8 at the end of the year. A lovely 
surprise this morning was an anonymous gift 
of £10Q towards the buying of material and 
to this donor we desire to .express our very 
grateful thanks. 'We think this gift must have 
come from a very thoughtful' person as she 
also added a gift of £25 to the Guide House. 

We have received a cable from England 
announcing the safe arrival of many of our 
cases. . 

The following are letters from Her Royal 
Highness The Princess Alice and the Hon. Mrs. 
Sydney Marsham, O.B E. 

Brantridge Park, Balcombe, 
Sussex, 16/ 1/ 40. 

My dear Lady Chauvel,-
I must write and tell you how very delighted 

we are with the magnificent consignment of 
garments your Guides have sent for our poor 
evacuees, they are especially welcome just now 
as the weather is quite unusually cold. We 
admired the manner in which the things were 
packed so much, it was so helpful putting the 
little dress and jumper and knickers together 
and of course it all helps in the easy distri
bution. 

It really is frightfully kind to think of our 
needs in this way and we do apreciate what 
you have done, it gives a warm feeling round 
one's heart in these cruel hard times. 

Believe me, 
Yours Sincerely, 

Commissioner for Overseas. 

From a letter received from Hon. Mrs. 
Sydney Marsham, London, 15/ 1/ 40. 

. "Your wonderful consignments of clothing 
are now arriving, ar:d I must ask you to tell 
your Guides and Guiders how very much we 

appreciate this splendid and most timely gift. 
The things are so attractive and practical, and 
the way they have been made up into sets will 
greatly facilitate their distribution. . 

"The cases are being ' sent to the Guide Com
missioners in the distrids ·where the need is 
greatest so that, with the assistance of the 
Women's Voluntary Service, they can have the 
pleasure 'of distributing them. I hope that 
you may hear from some of the actual recipi
ents as I know they will be quite delighted 
with these charming clothes." 

-M.L. 
----01-----'-

WEARING OF UNIFORM. 

The following has been received from the 
Hon. Federal Secretary:-

"Will all States please request that all mem
bers of the Guid~ Movement. wear unifqrms 
when doing war work, and would all Commis
sioners make a point of wearing uniform at 
every possible Guide meeting and other suit
able occasions." 

The Executive Committee hopes . that mem
bers of the Movement in Victoria will accede 
to this request. 

-S1U. 
~---Ol----

ST. PATRICK'S DAY, MARCH 17th, 
1940. 

Thoughts for the Day. 

St. Patrick-The Christian slave who be
lieved that the need of his heathen masters 
was greater than his own; the poor and 
ignorant boy who felt the call to a great 
mission and devoted years of his life to make 
himself prepared; the man who went back to 
the scene of his misery, to transform that 
misery into happiness for others. 

Patrick was not driven by persecution to 
choose between his faith and his life, but he 
held his faith as a gift so far beyond all other 
things that his heart was filled with yearning 
to share hi s joy with all men; he worked till 
his last day to brir g others to the life he ' 
believed to be the only way of God. . • 

Andrew was the pioneer, George the ~~€ad- ' 
fast Christian in a hostile and heathe~ ' world, 
Patrick the missionary to the '''wildest'' people . 

In the century before the birth of 'p~trick," 
the Roman Empire had become Chr~~tian~ . but' 
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during his boyhood in Wales, invaders were 
turning Roman Britannia into heathen Angle
land and the mountains were like an island 
between the horde upon the plains and the 
pirates on the. sea. 

Daring and imaginative always, I wonder 
was Patrick dreaming of pirates as he watched 
the animals from his father's farm grazing 
along the shore? Did he think that though 
they might frighten the women they must 
surely be exciting and splendid? And then 
the boats swept round the point · and strong 
men bound him and threw him down. As he 
lay helpless on the hard floor of the boat, did 
he begin to see the reality of violence and 
terror and uncertain dread in the lives of men 
and women? 

Hunger and terror and violence were reali
ties in his own life as a slave on the shores 
of Connaught, but with the gladness of Christ 
in his heart he saw them as more terrible for 
his masters than for himself. 

He stowed away on a boat that was trading 
dogs to hunt wolves in the forests of France, 
made his way to a monastery school, studied, 
became a bishop, visited his parents and took 
ship for Ireland. 

There on the night of the heathen festival, 
every light was put out, to be rekindled from 
the flame of Tara; on the night of darkness, 
while all were waiting for the sign from the 
temple, Patrick and his band of followers lit 
a bonfire on a hill, and as the angry crowd 
raced towards them, he held aloft the cross in 
the flaring glow and preached to them the true 
light of the world. 

He gave his life for Ireland until the savage 
tribes transformed their country into a c:ntre 
of learning, peace and faith, renowned 
throughout the world. 

Fifteen hundred years ag'o he died but the 
spirit of Patrick should lead us to high resolve 
to-day. 

Do we think of violence as terrible only for 
the victim, or do we, while we help the victim, 
grieve more deeply for the persecutor, and, 
knowing that his need is greatest, pray for 
the power to save him? 

Can we, without the challenge of a threat 
to our country, be filled with zeal for freedom 
of thought and faith, and give our lives to 
work against unseen enemies? 

Can we know that freedom in Christ is the 
greatest gift of God, and knowing ourselves 
worthy only in His strength, seek to share 
with those who have Hot known it the gladness 

of His faith? -G.H.S. 

MARCH, 1940 

A REFRESHER COURSE. 

A refresher course I have been asked for. 
A good thing to be able to have-for mind, 
.body and soul. We all need it-and the pity 
of things to-day is that there is apparently 
so little time to "stand and stare," and take 
the refresher course that God and nature 
meant us to have through the medium of 
quietness and thought. I remember once, 
when camping out on the plains, walking out 
into the darkness and utter silence, overhead 
the magnificent stars and the horizon unbroken 
save for dim tree shapes-there was a re
fresher course for the taking. 

However, such wondrous things are not 
always available, and what you want is some
thing more practical, I suppose. Nevertheless, 
do try awf ully hard to get even a tiny bit of 
the silence and stars through to your Guides. 

Tents 
Now, the very first thing in this refresher 

course is going to be a question :-Does your 
Company own a tent? And if not, why not 7 
You see, tents are such lovely things. You 
can do such lots of things with a tent-and it 
gives you the reason for such a lot of things. 
For instance, knots: Your recruit learns to do 
some things with bits of rope-good big bits, 
I implore; quite five feet long, at least-but 
it doesn't convey much to her beyond being 
one of the means by which she may get into 
the desired uniform. Give her a tent, though, 
that has to stand up by means of knots, and 
then see how alive they become; timber hitches 
to attach guy lines to the tent, fisherman's to 
lengthen the guy line, round turn and two half 
hitches to fix the guy onto the peg, clove 
hitches f or brailings and storm guys, square 
lashing for gadgets - why must all these 
things only be for the lucky ones who go to 
camp? You don't really need poles to pitch 
your tent-a rope between two trees will do. 
You say you meet at night in a hall-all the 
more reason for having your tent, to bring the 
out-of-doors indoors. Surely you could sling 
a rope across somewhere and pitch that tent, 
tying the guys onto the legs of forms and 
such - Or the Guides themselves could take 
turns at being tent pegs! Don't forget that 
Guiding is a game. It will take the whole of 
your meeting - but you see you have been 
practising knots and having relay races about 
them in, the more usual way for weeks before
hand-and it has all been leading up to the 
meeting when you can really have your tent. 
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You say you don't know anything about tents 
-what matter? Ask your Local Association to 
buy you Campcraft, or get it out of Company 
funds and you'll soon find out all about it. 

Perhaps you are a very poor Company and 
L.A. a~d buying a tent is a very remote possi
bility. Well, I would like to tell you something 
that Barrie said. "But the things that courage 
can do! The things that even incompetence 
can do if it works with singleness of purpose." 
That's at the back of things-singleness of 
purpose; if you want a tent, you'll get one. 
In the mean time, an old sheet or blanket can 
be rigged up as a fly and "Let's pretend." 
You'll find the Guides are awfully god at that. 
Perhaps someone could make a fly either out 
of an old sheet or some unbleached calico, with 
eyelets worked for the guys-it would be a 
thrilling thing to make for a "useful article." 
Then, when you have a tent, and the Guides 
know something about it, let them take the 
tent home and camp in their own back yard. 
Please don't think I am a visionary-we have 
a tent and we have done all this. Sometimes 
the tent is torn by inexperienced hands-but 
it doesn't cost much to mend and if the tear 
is not too bad, we can do it ourselves-and we 
are learning the care of tents all the time
and it is such fun. 

Flag Poles 

Having a tent, we must also have a flag pole 
-and this means masses of knots-you try it. 
Any old broom handle or prop will do, or you 
can make a miniature one out of your morse 
flag pole. A double overhand (or bowline) 
o!ttached to the top of the pole by a clove hitch, 
to run the halliards through; a reef to tie the 
ends of the halliards before hoisting the flag; 
ends of the halliards round the pole with half 
hitches; ropes for guys attached to pole by 
timber hitches or clove hitches; any of the 
joining knots if guys need lengthening; round 
turn and two half hitches round the pegs; then 
we can have the thrill of Colour Parties and 
hoist the Colour, attaching flag to halliards 
with double sheet bend; and to be complete 
you can attach a cleat to the pole (for wind
ing the halliards round) by means of square 
lashing - and there you have used all the 
knots required for Second Class. Have you 
noticed that phrase-You don't just have to 
tie them-you must use them. Don't forget 
square lashing for gadgets for the tent, too, 
or for making a small bedstead for use in the 
Company. 

Have you a small Company Colour? If you 
haven't, you could improvise something. You 
might paint one on calico, or maybe the 
Rangers would make one for you-or someone 
might like to give the Company one for its 
birthday. A flag about 18 x a6ins. only costs 
about 10/. You will have a lot of fun and 
gain a lot of knowledge through it. I was 
very interested when in camp recently to find 
the Guides hoisting the Colours without aJIY 
reference to me at all-and when it was the 
turn of Guides less familiar to be the Colour 
Party they referred to the former Bearer for 
help; not once was I called in. 

Further Activities 

Circling rountl the tent are nearly all the 
activities that come into the Guide tests and 
we -shall explore some of these later on. In 
the meantime, talk about that tent at Court 
of Honour. -M.H. 

----0>----

INSECT LOVER'S BADGE. 

This is a new Badg-e suggested by N.S.W., and 
as is the custom. it will be tried for a year, and 
after that time, any necessary amendments can 
be made. So, information af< to the actual work
ing' out of the Badge in practice will be welcome. 

It is a n interesting subject, and an important 
one for A ustralians. and it is hoped that any 
Guide interested will work for it. 

(1) Show that she can distinguish between in
sects (Insec:ts) a nd their a llies, spiders, ticks. 
mite". and scorpions (Arachnida) , and be able to 
desc l'ibe some of the characters which separate 

them. 
(2) Be able to identify at least twenty common 

species of these groups in her neighbourhood. 
(3) Know something- of the life -histories of the 

different orde,'s of insects and their food plants. 
(~) Know which species of spiders and insects 

are injurious to man. 
(5) Know something of those forms which are 

destructh'e in the orchard, g-arden, and home, as 
well as those which a,'e beneficial, or keep a book 
illustrated by d raw ing's with notes, on local 
forms. dates of appearance. etc. 

Books sug'gested: The Insect Book, Frog·g·aU. 
(Shakespe~Ll'e Head Series) 2/ -. Australian 
Spiders flnd Theil' Allies, Frogg·att. \Vorld of 
Little Lives, Gladys Frog-gatt. First Studies in 
Insect Life in Australia; 01' book by any othe'" 

recognised authority. 
-:-CommissioncJ' for TeRts a nd Badges, 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.-

March 16th: Rally 1st Mt. Eliza Pack Com
pany. 

March 17th :-St. Patrick's ,Day. 
, April 20th: St. George's -Day Service. 

, May 23rd: Guiders' Dinner. 

, The Annual < Rally, Ort1iopaedic Hospital, 
Frankston, will be held on ' Saturday, 16th 
March, froin 12.30. ' All Cubs, Scouts, Brow
hies and Guides of the Hospital will take part, 
and the March Past is planned for 3 p.m. ' 
-, Any' Packs and Companies who would like 
to come and help to make this 'Rally memor
able for the 1st Mt. Eliza Pack and Company 
are invited to do so. There is a train at 11.8 
a·.m. from Flinders Street, and buses will meet 
th~ train (bus fare to Hospital, 3 miles, about 
6d.). ' , '.<f' 

, So that necessary arrangements (including 
milk 'supply and bus transport) can be made, 
will Guiders who are taking any Groups to the 
Rally please inform Mrs. Gavan Duffy, Mt. 
Eliza, by the 9th March stating numbers. 

-------o~------

, .. YOUTH HOSTEL ASSOCIATION. 

WE) . .b.;tve. received, through Miss J , U. Boyes, 
our r,epreseutative on the Committee, information 
ab~ll-t ilje, pro!,ress of the Youth Hostel Associa
tion and invitation to take part in one 01' other 
;;f ii;e :\Vall~in~ TO~I:>;' ,Planned for Easter, Un
fo',:tul1ately it' is too late to, publish details of 
these in this issue but it is hoped that some 
C;uia~,.,tand Ra~ge[~s \~ill h..:we h eard of them and 
p~'"liap{d~c'id~d to take part. 
, ' A' {\'e~k-e~d Conference for these interested in 
y~JW 'Hosteifl has been proposed fOI' thc week
end of 20th April , to be held at the Anglesea 
Rdv~r Cam'f) headquarters. The camP is ideally 
situat~d' on 'the Angle:;;ea RIver WIthin a mile of 
i:i~~ SUrfing' beach, ' It is 25 miles ,from Geelong 
and ~an be reached by road-service cars connect
ing ';"ith train>; at Geelong station. Flll'ther infor
mation about this will be availab le later at Guide 
S;ead,quarters. ., -S.H,I. 

-----: a :--------

A LONG MIRROR IN CAMP. 

We ' have a 'most important kind of publicity 
in the unIform, Well turned out girls and lead
ei's C3 n impress' t~ie public mini(in a Way"that 
comrilittees with' all their mechanical JTleans could 
neve'r acc'omplish. 

- THE TRAIL MAKER, 
l\h,'sachusetts Girl SCO\\t:,. 

If Fair, Fat and Forty will send her name (not 
for publication) to lh'e Editor her letter will ap
pear in the next issue. 

(To the Editor.) 
Deal' Editor,-

I was interested in J.P.'s letter published in 
your February issue. I think many of us must 
have felt as she (01' he ) did, th3.t very few Guid
ers and Rangers have a dress rehearsal at home 
before going to camp. My s uggestion is that 
Guiders and Rangers whether wearing shorts or 
overalls as a camp uniform should have a dress 
rehe3.rsaJ with TWO mirrors, thereby getting all 
points of view. 

All should be overhauled; and mended, dyed, 
shortened, lengthened or discarded as necessary. 

If the clothes are suitabl e there is no need to 
leave pl'ide of appearance at home. 

Dea.r Editor,-

-ELAINE MORAN, 
Commissioner for Camping. 

(To the Editor.) 

May I give hearty support to your COrl'espon
dent, "J.P.," with regard to Guiders' "uniform" in 
camp. 

I feel tha t any mother with an interest in ne r 
d3.ughtel"s appearance would forbid her any COll
nection with a movement, some of whose leadeI'R 
set such a n example of unwomanly, and .careless 
dl'essing, 

Modern camp overal ls are no hard, hip to wear 
-and surely we have not lost the thrill and prid 2 
that the privileg'e of wearing a Guide unifol'm 
can give us. Yours, etc" 

- l\IOLLIE HOFFMEYEH, 
Bendigo. 

---~:O :-------

"It is a great art to be strict with oneself 
and at the same time to be generous and 
appreciative towards others." 

-A. HERBERT GRAY. 

Oftentimes we call Life bitter names but 
only when we ourselves are bitter and dark, 
And we deem her empty and unprofitable, but 
only when the soul goes wandering in desolate 
places, and the heart is drunken with over7 
mindf\.!lness of self. 

We are beG!-ten back in many a fray 
But newer strength we borrow , 

And where the vanguard camps to-day 
The rear shall rest to-morrow. 

--GERALD MASSEY. 

• 
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GUIDING IN INDIA (Continued) 

Even the most purdah little girL (Purdah 
in Urdu means cUl,tain, and a purdah child is 
one who has been brought up behind the cui'
tains, or as we have it indoor's) has seen the 
blue jay and the blue kingfisher /lashing 
thr'ough the air bringing light and colour to 
the women and children in the darkened 
rooms, Nobody in India would hurt the birds, 
and they are tamer than anything you can 
imagine, The little gil'l is glad to be like the 
bluebird, to weal' a blue sal'i and a Bluebird 
brooch, the bird that brings happiness evel'y
where, 

'The Guiders of the Flock are called Wise 
Bird and Little Wise Bird, and the Bluebirds 
have a magic tree in the compound at schooL 
The Bluebirds love their' tree, but in many 
city schools there are no grounds at all, and 
meetings ar'e held on the fiat roof, Then the 
Provincial Commissionel' gives them . a little' 
tree in a pot, She is the Governor's wife, and 
a very great "Lady Sahib" indeed, All the 
Bluebirds and Guides love to have her visit 
them, and a camp where she did not come and 
join in the fun would be a sad thing, 

People who do not know India ask why 
must there be a Trainel' to visit the schools, 
and why cannot the Guidel's and Guides meet 
togethe,. in rallies, 

We are beginning to have rallies for the 
childl'en in big cities, but it is not easy, Even 
to-day in changing India the children are 
taken to school in cl~sed car'ts which are 
pulled by a man or an ox, In the terrible 
heat of summel' whel'e the thermometel' stands 
at 115 for weel{s on end thc children and 
teachers are shrouded by heavy cUI'tains for 
the hour'. and sometimes it takes 2 hours to 
get to schooL The schools are enclosed by 
high walls with a watchman at the gate, 01' 

are buildings in the city with no grounds at 
all. 

There arc no open companies at all. Aftel' 
school hours the childl'en cannot leave their 
houses, and on holidays thel'e is no way of 
collecting them, 

The Indian Guidc uniforms ar'e very charm
ing, We cannot have the same uniform for 
cver'ybody because each race has its own 
national dress. 

The little Bluebirds wear a light blue sari 
if they are Hindus. blue and white pyjamas if 
Mohammedans. blue frocks if they ar,e 
Christians, blue "Brownie" tunics if they al'e 

Anglo-Indians, and so on through all the 
communities, The Guides do the same, but 
the Guide sad is the same coloul' as the Aus
tralian unifor'm, and it has the trefoil badge 
printed on both sides of its six yards length, 

When one meets a girl in India one knows 
by her dress what race shc belongs to, what 
hel' religion is, if she is married, If she is 
highly born, or what we call in English an 
" untouchable," We take a ll races, and every 
religion into the Guides, there are no barriers 
or caste, and all are equaL It says so much 
for our Movement that we can do this, al
though the number of children that we touch 
are so small in the hundreds of millions that 
make up this the largest population of any in 
the world, 

Perhaps we are not vel'y efficient. We havc 
almost no First Class Guides, we can't keep 
records, our Guidel's don't always know if they 
are Captains or Wise Birds, our Commissioners 
follow their personal tastes when it comes to 
unifor'm, and our knots are very shaky, 

But none of these things count for much 
when we see the glad faces of the children, 
and realise that there is nothing for them, no 
other organisation touches the non-Christian 
children. If we can give them some practical 
idea of the Fourth Guide Law nothing elso 
really matters so much, 

It Is an easy Law fOl' us to keep, we who 
ar'e brought up from our childhood with thc 
realisation that we are all the childl'en of one 
Father', It is hard. hardel' than anything you 
can dream of for the Hindu girl who.se reli
gion teaches he,' that a ll people ar'e born in 
different 'castes, that no caste must evel' have 
anything to do with the other or the Hind\l 
race will perish, Among educated people 
these ideas are being modified, but not one 
person in a hundred is educated to this extent . 
and it will take many years to alter the idea" 
of three hundred million people, 

We can only hope that as our Guides gl'Ow 
up they will bring the ideas that they havfl 
lear'ned into their' homes, The power wielded 
by the women of India who live "behind thc 
purdah" is enormous. but we cannot hope to 
reach the women except through the chlldl'en, 

It is the children who al'e Guides and 
' Scouts to-day who are going to build the n ew 
India which is coming so quickly; and we who 
are trying to help them build on sure founda
tions feel that it is , a great privilege and JOY, 

DELL HAYMAN, 
Provincial Trainer for the U ,p, 
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LONES 

Dear Lones,-

I would like to tell you about the day's out
ing spent in town with seven Lones from War
bur~on last Friday. They came in an excursion 
train and, having a whole day to spend, had 
written to ask if they could have a "Guide" 
to show them round. This was an opportunity 
for me as Commissioner to meet some of my 
Lones personally and so I said I would be their 
escort and arranged to meet their train at 
Flinders Street, at 11 a.m. 

They had said they wanted to see Headquar
ters first, so up we went after we had success
fully piled everyone into the car. This- was a 
bit of a squash as there were nine of us to 
begin with plus everyone's luncheon suit cases 
and coats. At Headquarters we were intro
duced to Miss Irving and the staff who showed 

· .us round the Shop. Then downstairs to the 
4th Floor where we inspected the War Appeal 
Room and admired the clothing waiting to be 
packed for overseas. Two of us gave in the 
jumpers we had knitted to help swell the 
already overflowing bins. The sets all looked 
so gay and attractive tacked to the jumpers 
and we were quite thrilled to be part of this 
wonderful scheme. 

Our next step was to drop one of our number 
who was to go shopping with her Grannie, 
then off ~e' 'set for the Museum. This we 
th e, roughly explored, from tiny little beetles to 
I'Li!!,e something-auruses that crawled on this 
!;lIId of ours thousands of years ago. Beetles, 
bugs, butterflies, beasts, birds, there is very 
little we don't know about both their insides 
und outsides! 

We oaw the Australian section with its very 
realistic " aborigine camp, perfect in every 
detail. Miss Irving had asked us particularly 
to notice the gum leaves which had been made 
by Victorian Guides and Rangers. This whole 
diorama is certainly very beautiful 'and thrill
ing and so: lifelike that we expected the 

.figures to move at any' moment. 

- By this time we were feeling empty, as we 
had had very early and very scrappy break
fasts, so we' decided to go on to the Zoo and 

" I'ave our lunch. I haven't yet told you that 
' it- was a perfect ' day with a cool wind and 
, ',varm sun, just an ideal day to spend in the 

' dehg'htful'"atmosphere of the Zoo. 
, Wr' picked a clump of elms and pines and 

did good justice to our ' picnic; lunches, accom-

r-allied by strains of music in the distance 
from the merry-go-round and by cheeky, 
greedy' sparrows, who fed practically from our 
hands. 

Needless to say, our appetites satisfied, th~ 
first thought in OUr minds was a ride on the 
merry-go-round, then another one or two on 
the elephant who stalked majestically and with 
utter boredom round his prescribed circle. I 
need hardly say that Commissioner preferred 
the steady immobility of the bench under the 
trees! 

Having sampled these two means of trans
port we moved further afield, visiting the mon
keys, bears, tigers and lions, in short, every
thing. I do not think there was one corner 
we did not explore. Commissioner was par
t :cularly interested in the pigeons' cage where 
she was certain she recognised a bronzewing 
she gave some years ago, that used to be in 
her aviary at home, and which she is quite 
sure recognised her. He strutted up and down 
the narrow ledge just inside the wire bowing 
and cooing in the old familiar way. 

We watched the performing ponies and 
monkeys, we followed the keeper at feeding 
time, we had our photos taken in 'a group, we 
tried all the machines, we "did" every gadget 
in the children's playground, and finally W 3 

had ice creams at the Kiosk just before closing 
time. 

Having spent all our money and it being 
by this time too late to explore the city fur
ther, we were now content to be -left at Flin-
del's Street Station, to wait there on the plat
form for our train home. A long day but a 
happy one. Happy from everyone's point of 
view, and particularly from Commissioner's, 
who felt she was really in touch with her 
Guides at last. Other Commissioners have the 
chance of seeing and talking with their Guides 
when they visit Companies. They can join in 
the fun of Company meetings and share in the 
companionship and personal contact. The Lone 
Commissioner so seldom has the opportunity 
to know anything of her flock except as a name 
in a book and a place on a map. 

So, if at any time any of you Lones are 
contemplating a trip to town and have time 
to spare, please remember how much your 
Commissioner would like the opportunity of 
getting to know you personally and what a 
pleasure it will be for her to make your visit 
a happy one. -M. R. FAIRBAIRN. 

• 
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(Editor: Margaret Haseltine.) 

BREVITIES. 

Don't forget Pack "Good Turns." 
The Baby Health Centres augment their 

funds by the sale of old newspapers. 
Free kindergartens sell old tooth paste tubes, 

tin foil, paper, etc. Can you keep a box for 
contributions in your meeting place? 

----:0:-----

AN IRISH PROGRAMME FOR 
SAINT PATRICK'S DAY, 

Tell the Pack1 that as it is near St. Patrick's 
hirthday, we will take a trip to Ireland. Pack 
forms a boat, with Brown Owl at the prow 
and two Brownies holding on to her belt, the 
others holding on to belts f orm the sides of 
the boat, the rear Brownies joining hands to 
make the stern. Sail over to Ireland and go 
to Dublin where they attend the famous Horse 
Show. 

Inspection.-The Pack makes a big' ring. 
Sixers are supplied with ropes and are asked 
to bring the neatest Brownie into the ring for 
judging. They lead their Brownies round the 
Ring and the Pack judges the harness, groom
ing, etc., and good carriage. The winning 
hack receives a blue ribbon. Next the Sixers 
bring a pair of hacks into the Ring and these 
are judged in the same way and so on. Magic 
the Pack into Brownies again and go off to 
the Roundabout. ld . is charged for a ride. 

Game.-':"'This is really a bean-bag tied to a 
long rope which Brown Owl swing'S and the 
Pack has to jump. 

Story.-"Patrick Finds the Fairies." (See 
below). 

Game.-Have pictures and names of em
blems, crosses, saints, countries, etc., repre
sented on the Union Jack. Spread them about 
the room while the Brownies are in their 
homes. At a signal the Pack runs out and 

each Brownie chooses something belonging to 
Ireland. Only one thing at a time may be 
taken to her Home and if the Sixer says it 
is wrong, the Brownie takes it back and tries 
again. About three of each emblem, etc. j will 
be needed. 

Handicraft.-Have green kindergarten paper 
and Brownies must draw and cut out a sham
rock. Only five minutes is giveIli and then the 
Pack will judge who has the best. 

Game.-Pack is divided into "Children" and 
"Fairies." 

Being the first night of the new moon, the 
Fairies have great powers and can cast spells 
over the foolish people who wander through 
the countryside. The children have to reach 
their homes by travelling along a certain lane 
marked out. Shamrocks (one for each child) 
are hidden along the lane and they must find 
a leaf before a Fairy casts the spell which 
would turn them into statues. Fairies may not 
cross the line each side of the lane, and work 
a spell by hitting' a child with an acorn or a 
peanut. One under a spell may be released by 
some one touching her with a shamrock, when 
she is able to go anm find a leaf for herself . 
Once a child has a leaf, she is safe and may 
only rescue one other child before going home. 
Once home she cannot return. It is more iu n 
if the Fairies can hide. A long drive lined 
with trees is ideal for this game. 

Fairy Ring with Six Rhymes and Brownip. 
Rhyme, etc. 

Goodbye.-Pack makes a boat and sail 
round. If there are any bits of green paper 
br rubbish left about they pick it up and when 
everything is quite tidy they must draw up 
to the wharf. To leave the boat each Brownie 
must whisper a "Good Turn" she ' thinks she 
will do when she goes home. 

Brown Owl waves goodbye and the Pack 
vanishes. -M:K.B. 
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PATRICK FINDS THE FAIRIES. 

"Go along with yourself, now Patrick, and 
don't be counting the cakes baked or the 
Fairies will be having them alL" Brigid 
pushed the boy out of the kitchen. "Here, 
take these in your pocket, you'll be needing 
them by the time you've climbed the hillside. 
And mind now that you wear some ground
ivy to keep the Little People from doing you 
harm." Brigid was forever ' telling Patrick the 
tales of Fairy folk casting their spells on 
humans. Ground-ivy was a sure protection 
from the spell of the Banshee. He picked some 
as he went down the garden path and went 
on with himself, squeezing the dust of the 
road through his bare toes. Farmers were 
doing the late sowing in the meadows. "God 
bless the work," called Patrick as he passed. 
"And you Patrick," they called. 

Where the stream gurgled over the road he 
crept under the fence and began to climb the 
hill. The wet bracken and heather brushed 
his knees. 

Patrick was going to find the Fairies. Brigid 
had really seen them. She said so, she had 
told him when they had been walking-"Now, 
this is a fairy stream we're passing; there 
were some used to see them by the side of it, 
and washing themselves is it. And there used 
to be heard a faery forge here every night and 
the hammering of the iron could be heard, and 
the blast of the furnace. There is a faery hill 
beyond there in the mountain and some have 
seen fires in it all through the night. That's 
a nice flat clean place that rock we're passing 
-that's the sort of place they'd be seen danc
ing and having their play. And if a man put 
his ear to the ground at night he could hear 
the sweet fairy music rising up from under 
the earth ." 

"I'll be climbing to the Fairy Rock and won't 
be leaving till I see them," Patrick had told 
Brigid. 

He was panting when at last he came in 
sight of the Rock. Cautiously he crept through 
the heather. Not a sign of a dancing Lepre
chaun or a whirling Banshee did he see. Lying 
face downwards between the gorse he watched 
the cloud shadows playing over the Rock. "I'll 
even wait till the moon is up," he thought. 
Rolling on his side he took the cakes from 
his pocket and began to munch. Wrens hopped 
in ard out of the gorse. He threw them some 
crumbs and they cautiousfy hopped near to 
pick the.rn up . "A pity the WI'en was hated 

throughout all Ireland," he thought. The wren 
was counted a traitor, for in Cromwell's time 
the wrens had betrayed the presence of the 
Irish Army by beating on the drums. The 
English Scouts had heard and lead their army 
to a surprise victory. Not so the robin. He 
was loved, for had he not plucked the sharpest 
thorn from the forehead of our Saviour while 
he suffered on the cross. In doing so it had 
wounded it's own breast and wears the stain 
to this day. 

Larks trilled in the sky, lambs bleated on 
the hillside and from far away across the bog 
land came the faint murmuring of the sea. In 
the warm gorse scented ail', Patrick grew 
drowsy-

"We're the Brownies, Here's our Aim 
"Lend a hand and play the game." 

He woke, startled. The sound came from the 
Fairy Rock. Could it be 7 Was he dreaming? 

Round the Rock there danced little sprites 
in brown. Brigid would never have doubted, 
but Patrick rubbed his eyes a,gain. He had 
never just quite believed. ~tesently he caught 
sight of the tall one in blue. She was no fairy. 
At first he felt angry. How dare these mortals 
dance on the Fairy Rock, as if it belonged to 
them 7 And what could they be meaning when 
they shouted Tu whit tu whoo and Lah, lah, 
lah '! Now the~t sat close in a circle. The tall 
one was telling a story. It was about Patrick 
who had been a boy from Wales and who had 
been a slave to the Irish, 'but who came back 
to them when he was a man, to preach to them 
and to help them to be kind and live peaceably 
one with another. Now he was St. Patrick of 
Ireland. 

So interested was Patrick that he crept from 
his hiding place to hear the better. 

When the tale was ending a Brownie (for 
you will have guessed who they were) said 
"Brown Owl, a little boy has listened to our 
story." And Brown Owl turned and smiled a 
friendly smile and said "Were you thinking 
the Fairies had come back to their rock 7" 
Then Patrick found himself telling them all, 
how he had set out to find the Fairies. The 
Brownies told him how people had got selfish 
and lazy and had not t reated the Fairies well 
and so that was why they had left, but "we 
are making them come back," they said. "The 
Fairies come to all our homes." They told him 
of . the jobs the Brownies could do, just like the 
Fair ies of long ago. 

"But," said Patrick, "the Little be forever 
playing tricks on the mortals. Why, Brigid 
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is forever telling me how they spirit the butter 
from the churn when the woman of the house 
has ~een churning and of how they steal the 
cattle and ev('n cast spells on humans, especi
a lly on the first night of the new moon, when 
t he Spring tide has begun to turn. And only 
t h is morning she had scolded him for counting 
the cakes as she took them from the oven, for 
Fairies always eat the cakes that are counted. 

"Oh, but . you - see," the. B.rownies cried, 
"When Fairies are treated well they'll do no 
harm. You 'll rarely ·find a Boggart in the 
Pack. Noone rakes all the co-als from the 
chimney p lace when they go to bed, so th~ 
Little People can warm themselves, and if a 
woman in Aran is milking a cow and the milk 
is spilled, she just says-"There's some are 
the better for it ." 

Down the hill from the Fairy Rock trooped 
the. Brownies with Patrick in their midst, talk
ing of Banshees and Leprechauns and "very 
sheoguey places." "I never quite believed I'd 
find the Fairies, but I have" said Patrick. 

W here the stream rippled over the road their 
ways divided. Patrick sat on the fence watch
ing the little brown figures till they were out 
of sight, then he ran for home. 

"Brigid, Brigid," he called as he raced up 
the path to t he kitchen. "I've found the Fairies 
dancing on the Rock and they came down th;) 
hill with me." 

"Och, sure now Patrick, what tales you be 
telling, They've not been seen this fifty year. 
Come away in and get ready for tea." 

----0---

Editor-: ELsrn SYDES. 

BEETLES AT CAMP. 
Diamo,,(l B eetle.-One day during camp we 

found a di!lmond beetlp. It waH a bl'ight spar'k
ling g reen in colour, having large protruding' 
eyes and a peculiar trunk, at the end of which 
were fine, shor~ feelers, It had a habit of cling
ing with its legs, when held in the hand. It is 
very hard to pull off when it grips. 

Soomb ,Beetle.-Another interesting beetle 
found in camp was the scarab. It was a shiny 
bl!l.ck color and ceemed to be made of two round 
parts of equal size, joined by a very narrow 
neck, It had two small pincers, 

MORE BEETLES. 
When we got back from camp out came the 

books to look up our finds and we found that 
(herE' are ~Ilveral groups of beetles. 

'Wee'vils or Sno?lt Beetles,-The Diamond beetle 
mentione'd above belonged to thil; class and as 
far as we could m!l.ke. out ours was the Botan1} 

Ba1} Diamond beetle. 

A Coat of Scalps,~We also made the interest
ing discovel'y that this beetle although appearing 
to be green is really black in colour and that the 
greenish colour is due to the beetle being coated 
with fine metallic green scales. This beetle lays 
its eggs in stems of wattle trees. 

The Snout.-These beetles have a very definite 
snout hence the name. They vary very much in 
shape_ You may ha ve seen the plain brown one, 

Stag beetles, rosechafers, cockchaters.-These 

form another gl·OUp. The larvae live underground 
feeding on grass roots 01' rotten wood in logs 01' 

stumps. Sometimes you may dig the naked 
pupae of these up and will recognise them be
cause they are curled up with their tails to their 
heads. They are short, fat grubs with roun(l 
heads, biting jaws and thr e, pair'S of legs. The 
perfect beetles a l'e a fail' s ize with small heads, 
lar-ge eyes, s trong biting jaws, and short anten
nae with the inner edge of the terminal segments 
formed like the teeth of a comb. 

Cockchafe·/'.-The scarab mentioned already, 
belong's to this !!-roup. Our specimen was remark
ablE' for his two even parts because most 
beetlE'S have a large and a small pal't joined to
g-ether. Our cockchafer was the biscuit colored 
variety with metallic sheen, I described him as 
gollien gTeen. He was bluish on the little bit , of 
taU that \V~s not covered by his hard casing and 
he had dark bl"Own, hairy les's with very strong 
hooks on the ends. H e could cling very tightly 
with these. 

Other' UToups.-Carnivorous beetles, Tiger, 
';t rabid, Rove, ' Timbel'-bol'el' hunters, ,"Vater 

b~etles, \Vhirligig, F lowe r, Cli ck Or Skipjack, 
Long-horned, Leaf-eating, Ladybird, Timber 
borer. What an extensive field and one I'm sure 
your Guirles will be very interested in because 
most beetie:; are HO attr-active, 'l')1ey have bright 
('0101':< very often, and are very harmless gentle 
sort of creatures that you want to make pets 
of. Their hard shiny rocl{s ar'e attractive too 
and their clinging feet, so bru h up YOUl' beetles 
and get busy with the Company. 

TALKING OF BRUSHING UP. 
Remind,> me that Olice I used to think look:ng' 

IlP in lhe book was cribbing and that the 
Gu:des 0l!ght to find things out from first-hand. 
Of course they should, but do lend the.:n nature 
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books or bUoY some of the standard ones for the 

Company libl'ary and encourage book work, If 

the Guide Is already Nature-minded she will 

read what she has already "een outdoors and 

will be twice as interested ill comparing and in 

solving· some thing,.; she would need a micl'oFeopc 

and so on fOI', She w ill have a much bcttel' 

und!'r~tanding next time she sees the thing, And 

the Guide who is not ~o keen alit of doors, she 

will read ;omething, pel'haps in a half-hearlcd 

way, thlln one day she will see that thing, V,'hat 

a thr:!l? She would probably p.ass it by but 

knowins· a bit about it she will stop and look and 

hardly believe her own eyes that she has seen 

something out of the book. So do I'emembel' that 

the two things go togethel', one is useless with

out the othel', 

-------000-------
NOW SPIDERS-MOSTLY EGG SACS. 

Doing some gal'dening recently I was struck 

with the number of spiders racing away with 

,their egg sacs and decided it was the wrong 

timll to >;et about spring-cleaning. 

Wolf Spiders.-Th / e were the common gl'ey

sometimes brownish-garden spiders, the wolf 

spiders. I carried one of these to a safe place 

and just as I was about to put it do\vn it ran 

Hwiftly and fell losing its egg sac in the pro

cess. J was interested to see whether it would 

find it ag·ain, so to help it, guided it in the 
right direction and when it reached the eg·s· sac 

it pounced eagerly upon it and attached it to its 

,-pinnerets. These egg sacs are round and bluish 

in color. 

Corl.: or cottoll.-Aftet' this experience I was 

wondel'ing whetbel' the spider would always 

know her own sac, so imagine my intel'est when 

I found quite a lot devoted to this topic in 

"Spider vVondel's of Australia." In that book 

it sayf' they have substituted egg· sacs of the 

Hame species, then of another species (different 

color, etc.) and finally tightly wound balls of 

cotton ~nd of wool and even a small ball of 

cork and the poor spidel' has happily (01' per'

haps unhappily) attached this to he" spinnerets 

ancl canied it about. 

----:0:---

SECOND-HAND UNIFORMS. 

2nd Carlton Guide Company has 10 recruits 

who will want uniforms very soon. 

Can anyone let us have some second-hand ones 

because new ones are q u ite out of the question 

fell' us. 
We would be very grateful if you CQu ld send 

I;(li/or: ·IOkN ·1 US7'()]\,'. 

THE POST GUIDE COMPANIE-S' 
COMPETITION. 

Entries fOI· this competition will close on 18th 

Mal'ch allli ;;hould be left at Heatlquarter" ai' at 

41 Spring Strect, m~Hked "Post Guide Competi

tion." 
Thll Post Guide Competition is this year taking 

the fOl'm of an lnternational Exhibit. Each Com

,pany has chosen a country-foreign or in thO' 

British Empire-and has corresponded with h 

reg·ulady dUI·ing the last year. During this time 

information and exhibits [r'om the country have 

been collected, and these will be combined in the 

fo rm of a book. 

H is hoped that later in the year there will be 

an l!;xtension !'urty-for Rang·ers, Guides and 

BI'ownies-und at this party the International 

Exhibit will be on show, and the prize will be 

awarded to the winning Post 01· Extension Com

pany. 

----:0:----

ANNUAL RALLY AT FRANKSTON. 

Mount Eliza Guides are having their annual 

rally-thi;! is held at the Orthopaedic Hospital, 

Frankston, whel'e the Guides are patients-and it 

will take place on Saturday, March 16th. 

,-\11 the Hospital Guides and Brownies will wel

come you If you can come-and e: pecially any 

Po",t Guides 01' Rangers or Brownies_ 

\ \"hat about it, Guiders? \Vouldn't the Com

pany like all afternoon at Frankston and a 

chance to meet a very "alive" Guide Company 

and Brownie Pack? 
-S.R.F. 

any to: Miss ,Jean Brown, 1 Beamsley Street. 

Malvern, S.EA, or leave them at Headquarters. 

-J.B. 
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THE RANGERS' PAGE 
MINUTES OF RANGER COMMITTEE 

MEETING. 

Held on Tuesday, 6th Feb. 

Present: Mrs. Faulkner, and seven members 
of the Committee. 

Fixtures: It was decided to hold the Range'_' 
Dinner in July, instead of May, and the Com
bined Mystery Hike in May. The first fixture 
of the year will be the Moonlight River Trip 
of February 22nd. The ferry will leave Princes 
Bridge at 7.30 p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Fare 
1/ 6. Thinking Day pennies will be collected at 
this fixture. 

Ranger Room: Gwen Roberts was appointed 
to investigate the whereabouts of the four 
quilts and to see that they were being worked. 
It was decided to call for nominations fo~' 

members of the Gipton, and Ranger Page 
Committees. Gwen Roberts was appointed to 
the Gipton Committee from the Ranger Com
mittee Thank You Fund. It was agreed to 
hold the £2/ 2/ passed for payment to this fund 
at the Conference until replies were received 
from the first circular in which Companies 
were asked to include their donation with their 
subscription, if it was anywhere near their 
birthday. 

Basket Ball: It was decided to send out a 
circular asking anyone interested to get in 
touch at ' once with Myra Farley, 17 Belgrave 
Street, Coburg, N.13 . 

The next meeting was fixed for Friday, 8th 
March, at 6.45 p .m., at Headquarters. 

BETTY HORSLEY, Hon. Sec. 
----0)----

CORRECTION ! 

Would all Ranger Secretaries and others 
who received the first circular please alter Le 
name of the Convenor of the Ranger Confer
ence from Betty Newey to Betty Horsley. 
Sorry, Betty, if we gave you a fright!-B.H. 

-----0-----

APRIL 8th. 

Don't forget t hat on Eight Hours Day, Mon
day, April 8th, the Ranger Field Day and 
Swimming Sports will be held at the Guide 
House. Get busy on your swimming practise, 

it won't be long before we have to break the 
ice!-G.R. 

---000- - --

BASKETBALL-URGENT. 

Have you nine basket ball enthusiasts in your 
Company or Crew who would like to have a 
team in a Ranger Basketball Association, jf 

o!~ e could be organised? 
If so, please get in touch immedia tely with: 

Myra Farley, 
17 Belgrave Street, 

Coburg, N.13. 
----01----

WHAT ARE THE GIRLS OF THE 
PRESENT DAY READING? 

Thl'ee yeal's ago. the following was puh

Iished in n Council fil'e : 

"When it comes to stol"ies of evel'yday life, 

the girls who have through theil' training ab

~orbed a high ideal of love and a compl'ehen

sion of their mission as women, will not be 

sat isfied with supel'ficial love stOJ'ies; they will 

I'each out fOJ' a book which is wOI·th while 

f["(lm the point of view of contents and of 

style. 

"Reading' is an essential part of education , 

and the Guide movem~nt has botb the I'espon
~ihility and the oppo,'tunity of encourag'ing- a 

t:lsLe fo l' good Iitel·ature." 

The arti cle was written by the President of 

the Girl Scouts of the Czechoslovak Republic, 

\ nna Fleischel'ova. 

May 1 suggest that we take up fhe challenge 

implied ill the last paragraph, and look into 

the matter of what our Rangers are I'eading; 

and consider what we can do to belp them, if 

nccessal'y, to an apPI'eciation of writings of 

more l itel':lI')1 worth? 

Personally I am aghast to notice, in the trams, 

(he very small type and bad print of much that 

the young gil'ls read. On the other hand one is 

f" ometimes startled at the folidity of some of the 

Iiteratul'e read in such uncomfol'lable and un

inspiring sUl'l'oundings. 

May we know the impressions of some of the 

Hanger Guidel's. If each Ranger Captain sent 

in a ,comment in one short paragraph, the result 

"hould be helpfUl and informative. 

-YABINGA. 
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The Editor regrets that owing to a delay in 
the post, The Sign Post arrived too late to be 
included in the February "Matilda." 

----'o>---~-

COMPANY RECORDS. 

Two Guiders were sitting chatting at after
noon tea-one, Miss Rennick, had been in the 
Mov'ement foy; several years and was the Dis
t r ict Captain. The other, Mi:ss Howard, was 
qu:te new-she had just passed her Tenderfoot 
alJ.d was attending Training Classes. She was 
to begin a new Company at St. John's shortly 
and, in the meantime, was attending mEetingij 
at various Companies in the District to get an 
idea of how things ran. Miss Rennick was 
b~ing a tremendous help. 

"What was that black book you were filling 
in at your Company meeting last night, Miss 
Rennick?" asked Miss Howard. 

"Oh, that was our Company Record Book
possibly the most valuable of all our record 
b'ooks. I usually keep' that, so that I can 
always refer to it at a ny time." 

"What do you record in it?" 
"Well, when you get a new recruit, you 

enter her name and address in it, her age, 
birthday, denomination, which school she 
attends or ner place of employment, and the 
dates on which she entered the Company, 
passed her Tenderfoot, and was enrolled. It 
is quite a good idea to have a place where) the 
person enrolling can sign her name too." 

"Can you buy these record books ready 
made?" asked Miss Howard. 

"Yes, Headquarters stocks them, but as you 
will be a new Company, you won't have much 
in the way of Company funds to start off with, 
so it is quite a good idea to use an exercise 
book, ruling columns as you require them. See, 
here is mine, which is only an exercise book," 
and she turned over its pages. The first page 
showed the recruit's name, addr.ess, etc., as 
Miss' Rennick had explained, and the record 

THE 

SIGN POST 
Edito'r: Elizabeth Alfred. 

took up two pages, beginning on the left hand 
page and spreading over the right hand one, 
so that you could see the complete record up 
to the enrolment. Then there was a piece of 
the page, about two inches wide, cut off the 
right hand edge, so that when you turned 
over the page, you could still see the Guide's 
name, and there were two pages of columns 
ruled for each section of the Second Class test. 
Turning over again, there were two pages for 
First Class and, again pages for Proficiency 
badges. It was all very compact and easy to 
follow, and Miss Howard made a mental note 
that she would USe the same system when her 
Company began. 

"You mentior.ed Comp3J1Y Funds," sh= said. 
" Do you have to keep a record of those, too?" 

"Rather," replied Miss Rennick, "and, here 
again, an exercise book can be employed. You 
need a Receipt Book, too, and whenever you 
receive any money, donations or subscriptions 
or funds from a concert, you always issue a 
receipt, and then enter it in the Receipts side ' 
of your ·Company Funds' book. Whenever you 
buy anything, make sure you get a receipt· if 
you possibly can, enter the amount in the 
Expenditure side of your book, and file the 
receipt." 

"Who looks after the funds?" was the next 
query. 

"Your Lieutenant could probably do that if 
she's good at figures-but, if you haven't got 
one, I think you had better keep this book 
yourself, either until you get a Lieutenant, or 
until you have trained one of your P.L.'s to 
do so ." 

tty ou've got quite a pile of books on the 
table there-do they all belong to the Com
pany?" 

"Yes," said Miss Rennick, "I happen to have 
them with me just to look through them befor~ 
next week's Court of Honour. See, this is the 
Comrany Roll Book-one page shows attend
ance ar:d one subscriptions. My Lieutenant 
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looks after it. Then, there are the Patrol Roll 
Books, kept by the Leaders themstlves. You 
have to keep your eye on these, or they are 
liable to get very untidy; but always see that 
the Leaders look after them properly, because 
it is good training for them in keeping 
records." 

"Then this one," she went on, picking up a 
fat black-covered exercise book, "is our Court 
of Honour Minute Book. Everything that goes 
on at Court of Honour is written up in this 
book. We have a senior Guide to act as Com
pany Secretary, and she takes the minutes and 
is responsible for their recording in the Minute 
Book." 

"And what is this one?" asked Miss Howard, 
picking up the last book on the table. 

"That is our Company Log Book, in which 
we write up all our Company doings-camp, 
hikes, enrolments, Company birthday parties, 
church parades, and anything exciting or im
portant. We share the writing up of this
I do some, and Lieutenant writes up anything 
that happens if I am not there-and sometimes 
we get the Guides to write up hikes or outings 
If you have a Guide who can draw, she could 
probably illustrate a hike. Photos go in here, 
~oo-it's rather fun to look back and see snaps 
of camp five or six years ago." 

"Is that all?" was Miss Howard's next ques
tion. By this time she was beginning to feel 
a little overwhelmed. 

"Oh no," said Miss Rennick cheerfully. 
"There's the Programme Book-a Guide can 
look after this-that is why I haven't .got it 
here. Each week the programme, which you 
pin on the Notice Board is copied into thi., 
book. Then you can always see how you are 
keeping up with your syllabus. Lieutenant has 
got our Bank Book-we bank our subscriptions 
each month. Th-e P _L.'s have their Patrol Log 
Books and Nature Books, and you can have 
test charts on the Notice Board-they are all 
records, and very useful too. But the impor
tant thing to remember is that it is not neces
sary or desirable for you to keep every record 
yourself. Distribute them round your Court of 
Honour members; you need merely check up 
on them now and then to see that everything 
is in order." 

"Yes, I see," said Miss Howard, as she got 
up to go. "It's very good of you to have shown 
me all your books and explained them to me. 
May I come again when I get my Company 
under way, so that I may check up on my 
books?" 

"Of course, you may," replied Miss Rennick. 
"And don't forget w.e hope to see you at our 
Court of Honour next week." 

"Thank you so much. Goodbye." 
, 'Goodbye." 

-M,E.A. 
---0---

GAMES. 

Here are yet more games which Miss Marti tl 
taught us while she was in Victoria last year, 
and which your Ciuides will enjoy. 

Feeling. 
Have the Guides sitting in Patrol corners, 

with ties tied round their eyes so that they 
cannot see. Then pass round pieces of material 
which they are to feel and then pass on, When 
the whole Patrol has finished feeling the 
materials, they may remove ties, and then 
write down what they thought the materials 
were. Here are some suggested materials
woven wool, cotton wool, piece of silk stock
ing, serge, muslin, suede, calico, satin and 
crepe de chine. 

Smells. 
Guides again in Patrol corners-little bags 

containing spices, etc., are passed round -
eight would be enoijgh. This time they may 
write down the answers as they guess each 
one. Suggested "smells"-nutmeg, cinnamon, 
tea, cloves, thyme, lavender, curry, and mint. 

Nature Observation. 
Labelled plants are handed round the Com

pany and examined by each Guide. - Then all 
the labelled ones are put down at one end. 
and all the unlabelled leaves are at the other 
end of the room. Patrols then stand in files, 
and Captainl calls clues-"Look for leaf, shiny, 
and growing opposite each other-No.4" and 
No. 4 goes to unlabelled pile, finds leaf, then 
goes and matches it with a plant at the other 
end, and takes both to the Captain. The Guide 
who has both right gains a point for her 
Patrol. 

Trees. 
For this game, Patrols are in files, and a 

chair for each Patrol is placed at the far end 
of the room. Each Guide in each Patrol is 
given the name of a tree. Then Captain calls 
a description of a tree, and those trees run 
round the chair and back to Patrol. The First 
Patrol in straight line and standing at atten,· 
t:on gains a point. 
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CAMPING and TRAINING 
Return Visit of Miss M. L. Martin. 

Miss Martin has accepted the invitation of the 

Executive Committee and, on her way from 

South A ustralia to Queensland, will stay and take 

training' in Victoria, She will be here fOl' about 

thl'ee weeks from 8th April. 

We cannot let a grand opportunity like this g'o 

by so WP. will have a Training Week at the Guide 

House during that time, FOI' dates and informa

tion, please look at the Stop Press, If you wel'e 

unable to go to the Training Week taken by Misll 

Martin last July this is your' chance to lry YOUI' 

very hardest to go this time, Commissionel's, 

please bring this befol'e YOUI' GuideI'll, Guidel's! 

tell your friends about it. It is very short notice 

ann we must be sure that everyone knows about 

it, 

Fee will be 30 / -, Fare from Melbourne (if 6 

01' more are travelling together) 5/9 return raj! 

und 1/ 3 relUrn bus from Wesburn, 

Applications (accompanied by 5/ - deposit and 

fi / 9 rail fare, if requil'ed) ",hould be sent to Miss 

S, Mf1.cLeod, 606 Toorak Road, by 23rd March, 

Applications will be accepted in the order in 

which they are received, Any Guiders who have 

not pl'eviously attenderl a H,Q, Training' Course 

or \.Veek must send a nomination forll1 signed hy 

theil' Commissioner, 

For further details of Miss Martin's v isit watch 

closely the Guide news in the daily papers and 

the Headquarters Notice Board, 

Training Classes. 
Classes commenced at H.eadquarters as fo ll OWS : 

Brownie Guidera on Thursday evening, 29th Feb

rU3.ry, at 8 p,m,; Guider-in-Charge, Miss D, 

Holtz, Guide Guiders on Tuesday evening, 27th 

February; Guirler-in-Ch!ll'ge, MillS S, MacLeod, 

New memberll may join the courRe at once. Uni

form is worn and Guiders should bring sandshoes, 

note-book and pencil. The fee is 3d, per class, 

A Field Day 'for first-clan, practice will be held 

on Saturday, March 9th, at the Malvel'n Gar

dens, Gl1iders will meet at the fl'ont entrance of 

the gardens, in High Street, neal' Spring Road, 

at 2,30 p,m, and are asked to be punctual. Uni

form will be wom and Guiders should bring any 

of the following that they possess :-Notebook, 

pen('i1, ruler, long measure, spring scales, signal

ling stick, compass, Gu:ders who intend to be 

present are asked to send their names to Miss 

E, Moran. 2 Wilks Avenue, Malvem, U.4830, 

Further Field Days for F i rst Class w ill be held, 

If it can be arranged Miss Martin will take 

charge of one, 

Life-Savers and Swimmers. 
Please look up this page in February Matilda! 

Wimmera Campcraft Training. 
This Camp for Guiders will take place from 

Tllurstlay, 21st March, to Tuesday, 26th March, 

incluf<ive. Please see this page of February Ma

tilda for detai ls, late applications will be accepted 

i f thel'e al'e vacancies, 

Patrol Leaders Camp. 
Applications are coming in steadily and plans 

are going ahead for this camp at the Guide 

House at Easter, as announced last month. L3.te 

applications will be considet'ed if there are vacan
cies, 

OPEN 'vVEEK-ENDS AT THE GUIDE HOUSE 

-Owing- to the Guide House being required for 

the 8-Hours Day week-end and for Miss Mat'

tin'~ visit there will be no open week -ends in 

April. 'l'he next ones will be the 15th March and 

4th May. There will be only one held in MIl.¥ 

owi ng to t he school holidays, 

Training at Portland, 
Miss Purnell and MiEs Holtz will visit Portland , 

from 15th-19th M:il'ch to take Guide and Brownie 

'l'raining. ]\.[1'8, Quayle, District Commissioner, 

Portl and, will be very pleased to welcome Guid-
I'S from surround;ng Districts, 

would likE' to be p resent she is 

to Mrs, Quayle. 

Campcraft Badge Holders. 

If any Guider 

invited to write 

FOI' overnight hikes and small camps a Camp

(,I'aft Badge hoidpl' may have permi ' -sion to take 

three othel's, with a minimum of two pal'lies 

combining (i.e., 8 people), For G;pton and the 

Guide House this has been extended to :lll~w 
three Campcraft Badge holdel's to take nill e 

others camping, 1 n evel' y, case special pel'mis

sion must be ol)tained {I'om the District Commis

sioner, and in the case of Rangers each Ranger 

uttending must be approved by the Captain, 

There are 'pecial permission cal'ds fOl' this type 

of camp, 

It there are sufficient applications a course will 

be arTang-cd in connection with this test, It 

will consist of some evening classes and some 

week-ends, :111d the cost will be about 17 / 6, Read 

up the syllabu.3 in P ,O,H., Rule 39, Page 92, The 

coul'se will be open to Guiders and Rang'ers, 

Hangers must send a signed nomin~tion form 

(I'om their Captains with the applications (forms 

obtainable from Miss Harrison), It is possible 

to take this course for the benefit of the train

ing, without necesoarily being- tested, if any new 

• 
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EMBLEMS and 

To all Gulders p 

Last month representatives pf the Equipment Departments from 
every State in Australia met together to discuss various ways in which they 
may combine in soree or their buyingo 

Du:ring the disGu.ssion the sub'je .. t of emblem arosa and it 
we oA~ ' Cled that an ff'ort should be made to popu.lar se our native flower3 p 

t e R
· • bircis and anim,als c It was felt tha Guiders and Guides cild not know 

enou~ abOlt our natlve flora and fauna p and that instead of the usual pansy 
and violet we S oU.ld adopt interesting and exe iting ones such as koala. 
koonwarra 'black swan) etc" ~ f it; would be lovely to belong to the Koonwarre 
Pa .... rol, Guldes have not had anima emblems before p but it was agl'eed that 
there was no reason w11Y they' shouldu' t , 

Each State has bee asked to ~end in a list giv ng the thr ~ 
most popular native anima s, wildflowers and birds p sothtit a final list 
could be made tor the who~ e 01' Australia < These emblems will then be at 
at ~'he Guide Headql.larterso 

. This would not; lim .. t Companies in their choice of emblems? 
we w 11 endeavour to supply ot.her -lat1ve emblem'" when there is sufficient 
demand l but do you think we could~ ill time, get away from the red rose ~ pan y 
v olet anu vther garden rlowe=~? They are very lovelYr but let us seek 
further in Olr hikes alld during our amps 0 

This is vlhat I am asking you to do" Will every Company and 
every Guide). send in to the Guio.e Office by the end of May a list of thre .... 
II ti e animals. si:>: 'Jild flo~vel's and natl- e birds that they would l"ke as 
pa,f.lrol emblems" 

It was also decided that we should have Australian Chr;stm'8 
Card~ and each State 'has been asked to send in two designs, There is tr m 
eodo 3 scope in thi ~ iJ and a chance to give 'ur overseas fr' end8 SOIlle idea 0 
the sp rlt of Chr stnas in Australia" 

Thru'k you If you will help to make this a suacess s and please 
end i by the end of May .. , 

a YouJ:' , choice ot' throe native anima ~;t six wiJ:,d flowers
d 

and i; nat: e bird~ . for Patrol E blemso 

( \ Gui"jab e des gus for a real A stralian Cnr tHtmas Card a 

The' k you Va Y ill JD 

Clara Broadhurst. 



CIRCULAR 

¥l§? {~J±QAr.~1E"U!fiJ!tQi" IMPER!AL COM1l!SSIONER JI'OR CA1IiIPING. 

w5_11 be ,1N VICTORIA trom 8TH TO 29TH APRIL p and WI1.L DE 

DATES: 10th - 18t.h Apr11~ 1~40,. 

r~~ 30/-

FARE~ Pail 5i9 return Melbourus, 
lp.u~ 1/3 return Wel:3bl.UD" 

APPlY to the Ron 0 1~':~:'aining W~'€!k S©" v \ Mis~ S" MaoLeod,. 
606 TOCl!<ak Road~, 
Toorak. . S "E~ 2 ~ , 

send 5/ ~ depos:tt and :raja fE(r~ if desired,,, 

TELL AI.!., YOUR GUIDER .ll"RIENDS A.BOiJT 'rHIS . 

DO YOUR UfJ:f,MOST T.O 00 YJtTR5EU" 

APPI.Y EAR.LY 
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eamper's feel they would like the expel'ience. The 
dates of the \\"pf'k-cnds at Gipton al'e 13th Apl'i!. 
-lth and 18th Ma~·. Appl) at once, !ind befol'e 
30th l\larch, to th!' Hon. Camping Sec,. Miss Har
rison, 126 High Street. Glen IriR, S,E.6. 

Refresher Week-End for Stale Guiders. 
It is Pl'oposed to hold a wt>ek-end Training at 

(;iptOll camp site on 11th-12th May. The pro

gr-amme will consist of Company activities on 
camp lineH. The aim is to help Guiders who 
have bt'en running ('olnpanies for ~ome years. 

The fee \\'i11 be 3/ 6. Rail f9.re 3/- I'etul'll Frank

ston . 
Please send applicalions to Mbs Harrison, 126 

High :o;tl'eet, Glen Iris, S.E.6, before 20th April 
and include deposit of 2/6. 

IC this Training i" a success other week-ends 
will be held during' thc year. 

Camper's Licence. 
The following Guide1,!; passed the tests for the 

Campel"s Licence this summer:-H. Carnegie, 1st 
('anterbul'Y; M. Connan, 1st Pascoe Vale; L, Cor

nell, 1st Cheltenham; N. Hayward; A. Hunt, 1st 
Cheltenham: E. Leigh; B. Macartney; S. McLeod, 
Ith ]\[alvPl'I1: .J. Mitchell, 1st Armadale; M. 
l'\'e\\'ell: L Niqut'l. 1st 'Vest Melbourne; E. 
Syde". 1Ht Ballarat Hangers; M. Young. 

-ELAINE MORAN. 
---·--:0:----

GIPTON SITE. 
COMMITTEE.-lh\'en Hoberts is again one of 

lhe reprcsentatives of the metropolitan Rangers; 
the other two l'epl'eHentath'eH on the committee 
!lal'e not yet been e lected. 

~~ql ' II'MENT.-Two additional g'l'ound sheets 
hn.ve heen pl'eHented, bring'ing the number to 14, 
as this is the maximum number for which full 
equipment is no\\' :ol\'ailahle. If we have a good 
>'CU I', \\'e hope to purchase additional tents fol' 
next year. to increase the possible number of 
cnmpers to twenty. 

LOG1300K.-The Hangel' l'eHponsible fol' this 
;:ent out numbel''' or circula 1':', asking previous 
campol's to supply a shef't of ne\\'s about their 
particulal' camp at Gipton, but onl~' one sheet 
('ame bac·k. It seems !l pity that there is no re
cord of so many happy and profitable week-ends 
spent tltere. The log as it stands is delightful to 
l'ead, with lot" of good snaps-but it should be 
twice as thick! 

NEEDS.-We need a lal'ge iron kettle and a 
cupboard in which to keep tidily our dixies, The 
fUrniture which is already at Gipton was all 
g iven to us, and we cherish hopes that someone 

'2l11iY be ~ble to help now with a cupboard which 
would fit behind the dool·. 'Ve can probably fix 
up a \\'oodbox olll'''elves! 

ARBOl'R DAY AND WORKING BEE.-We 

are planning to hold a special "Gipton Day" about 
the end of May, when we hope ('veryone who 
know!; Gipton, and many who have nevel' been 
there yet, will como and lend a hand vVhen the 
date is finally fixed, details will be circulated, 

GIFTS which have been receh'ed are:-Two 
gToundsheets, Miss Onians; several dixies, ""Iiss 
Onians; 1 new dixie. 4th Bl'ighton Guides: 
knifebox, It It Bl'ighton Guides; 3 sets poles, 4 
jUg!<, cutlery, ba.'{in, etc .. Derrinallum District. 

BOOKING FEE.-In future, a booking fee of 
. 2/ 6 is to be paid on booking the site, this to be
come f011'eit if withdl'awal is made less than a 
fortnight be[ol'e the date booked. Gipton i!-l now 
fu!!y booked up till the middle of May. 

QUALIFICATIONS REQl'lRED, PartieH 
must be in charge of a Campel"s Licence holder; 
01' holder of I ndoor Camp Certificate, if accom
panied by an approved expel'ienc!'d camper, Small 
pal'ties of not more than twelve persons rnay 
camp at Gipton, J)l'Ovided there is a Campcl'aft 

Badge holder to evel'y th1'ee others, i.e., ono 
Cn.mpcraft Badge to e\'ery four campers. 

-F, V, BARFUS, 

Hon. Sec. and Treas. 
--------:0:--------

THE GUIDE SHOP. 
New Supplement to Price List: This Supple

ment has just been revised and it includes new 
prices and new items at the present moment. 
We ask our clients to take particular notice 
of the new prices and to check prices in the 
printed Price List with this Supplement. 

The King's Call to Youth: This is a very 
attractive card giving the King's speech on 
Empire Day, 1939. It is a very stirring appeal 
to youth and would be a very precious re
minder if this was bought and kept in Patrol 
Corners, Price 4d, 

Brownie Ceremonies: This is a new pamph
let giving new Brown Owls and Tawnies some 
idea of what Brownie ceremonies mean and 
how they can be arranged. Price 4d. 

Daily Half Dozen (6d,) and Daily Dozen 
(9d,): These two books give very attractive 
ilustrations showing Guides doing exercises 
which will keep them fit, These are publica
tions of the Keep Fit Classes and are good 
and reliable exercises. 

Diaries: This is the time when new recruits 
are joining Companies and they are starting 
on their Guide Tenderfoot, You will find that 
the Diary almost covers all the Tenderfoot 
Test and this is a handy little book for every 
Tenderfoot to carry in her pocket and to be 
used when she has any time available, 
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Ranger posters: We have a limited number 
of Ranger Posters published in England since 
war began and the illustrations on it cover 
the Ranger work that Rangers might do to 
help in this time of emergency. Price 9d. 

Guide Law and Promise Poster: We have 
also a limited number of these and the Guide 
La\\i and Promise is set out most attractively 
on this large poster and it would be a welcome 
addition to Patrol Corners. Price 1/ . 

Calendars: We have a limited number of 
1940 calendars left and they are being sold at 
3d. each. The year is still young so make 
your orders quickly so that you may get one. 

Guide Pullovers: We are having a small sale 
in Guide and Brownie pullovers. We have a 
limited number available in 30 and 32 bust 
measurements and the price of these will be 
9/ 6. These are exceptionally good value as 
these pullovers look very attractive worn over 
the Guide uniform with the belt close fitting 
'over it. The colour is attractive and could be 
worn out of Guide uniform as well. 

Brownie Pullovers: This is exceptionally 
good value at 3/11 each. When making your 
order please state if you require large or 
small as the fittings are 24 and 28. 

Are You Doing ~ 
Anything About It? I 

MOST girls dream about 'money,' 
and of how useful it would be, 

if they had a larger share of it, but 
net everyone takes steps to make 
her dream a reality. 

The most practical thing to do 
is to start saving. For the one who 
saves, far and away the best help 
is a passbook issued oy-

THE 

State 
Savings Bank 

OF 

Victoria 
J. 'J'4ornt01t Jone8, General :!lfUw,ger. 
He«4t O./l'i¢e: Elizab.eth 8t., Melbourne. 

[-;"-'-"--"---"--"---'---"1 
i Evan Evans i 
, P'l'Y. LTD. i 
, 1\80-8 EI,JZABETH ST., l\1J~I/B., C.l. , 

, ---- ! 
,• Official Canvas Goods House to lhe Girl t 
• Guides' Association . , 
, Spec.1al Ooncessi.oIlB off I.d.st Prices ' i To all Girl Guide Organisations , 

i', Wril(> for Pa.rticulars to Your Head- i 
_ (IUarle l's, or Direct to Us. , 

" 

~ TENTS and FLYS, GROUNDSHEETS, i. 
CAMPING GOODS, I~LAGS, TRAVEL 

i RUGS, CAMP BEDS, WATERPROOFS. ! 
i flLl'Jl~PJNG BAGS, MATTHEflSES, ! 
i SPOJtT-;~-;; GOODS ! . I I We have arranged to allow Concessions i 
, on all Sporting Goods. ~ 

,', Write to us for Our List, Prices and I 
Particulars. 

, 'l'ennis, Golt, Cricket, Baseball, i Basl.ethaJI and Indoor Ga111<'''. 

i 
I 

SUPPORT THE FIRM 
WHO SUPPOHT YOU 

Lt,_,._tl __ 'I_._ .. _._t'_tl_t'_t._ .. _t,_,,_~ 

r------"----"-"I , . 
i I I , 
I THE MUTUAL STORE ; 
! features Kun Values , 

I, from the Special I 
COLLEGE WEAR DEPT. 

I Girls' Doctor Flannel I 
SCHOOL BLAZERS 

The ideal Blazer tor School or 
College wear. Super Quality 
Doctor Flannel in Navy. Finil!h- 21, 
ed with Silk Ribbon Binding. _ 
Specialty Pri<-ed 

Tailored Fuji Silk 

i 

I
I 

SKIRT BLOUSES. I 
20in. to 27In .• 7/11; 301n. to lIin., '/6; Uin. 
to Itln., Sill; Uln. to '5In., till. . 

~~L~yI·Y~.~ ~,~~~S I 
4>'lI_R_{t_.,_~_u_~~~~ 

" . .0:- , r~ 
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